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PESTEX CHECKLIST 

  REGISTER TODAY 
Beat the queues for admission by pre-registering online. It takes 
two minutes: pestex.org/register 

  SAVE THE DATE 
We’re all busy bees, but staying connected with your sector is 
vital. On 16-17 March, make sure the work diary says ‘PestEx’. 

  BRING A FRIEND 
Make a real event of it and bring some pestie pals. If you’re the 
boss, bring a couple of your team with you and do some team 
building. 

  SHOUT ABOUT IT 
Going to events like the pest management show helps show 
your clients that you’re serious about your profession. Do a social 
media update, a news item on your website or even pop it on your 
‘out-of-office’. 

  PLAN YOUR VISIT 
The full seminar schedule and exhibitors floor plan are on pages 
4-7 so make good use of them, and highlight any presentations 
or exhibitors you really want to visit. With 94 exhibitors and two 
seminar theatres, you need to maximise your time. 

  DON’T FORGET YOUR BUSINESS CARDS! 
PestEx is great for making connections. Have a pocket full of 
business cards ready to hand out. You never know where the right 
connection might lead! 

  SHOUT ABOUT IT SOME MORE! 
Send a couple of tweets during the event, update your company 
Facebook and take loads of pictures of what you’re doing at 
PestEx. Clients will love to see that you take your professional 
development seriously. And don’t forget to connect with us on 
social media during the event: 

  facebook.com/Britishpestcontrol 

  @Britpestcontrol 

#PestEx2022

A whole lot of fun, 
prizes to be won…

“PROtect at PestEx” with 
our reaction game and a 
chance to win a PS5 and 
other amazing prizes

You heard right: skip the scalpers and pre-register 
for PestEx to be in with a chance of winning 
our PlayStation 5 bundle, with white dualsense 
controller.

We also have lots of runner-up prizes, kindly 
donated by our exhibitors:

 � 10 Rotech Alert rat trap tunnels and 20 Rotech rat 
snap traps worth £118.00 (1env)

 � Ferret Pro inspection bundle that includes the 
Ferret Pro inspection camera, Ferret Stick and 
Wristband (Barrettine)

 � Ultra Bee Suit with 5mm sting protection 
(BBWear)

 � Installer pack of Ratwall containing four Ratwall 
rat blockers, worth £220+ (Metex)

 � Pestfix product bundle worth over £200, 
containing 60 pack SolarFIX solar panel mesh 
clips, 5L GuanoFIX avian and pest disinfectant, 
8kg RodentFix BB Bromadiolone 50 block bait 
(restrictions apply)

 � Elleven TSA 17" computer backpacks with 
techtrap (BASF)

 � Killgerm vouchers

 � A family of plush gulls (Jones & Son)

 � Goody bag (Bell Labs)

 � Amazon Echo Dot

 � NEO and EnviroStop product bundle (Edialux 
Professional)

…and loads more still to be confirmed!

MAKE THE 
MOST OF YOUR 
PESTEX VISIT
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